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Happy Friday Team,
 
I have some news to share about a few more administrative changes for the 2024-25 school 
year. 

Travis Sheaffer has been named principal at Kennedy Middle. Travis will be replacing 
Laura Clark who accepted a principal position in her hometown of Cottage Grove. For the 
past four years, Travis has served as North Eugene High’s assistant principal. Before shifting 
gears to work as an administrator, Travis was a K-12 music teacher with a focus on middle 
school. For four years prior to being AP at North Eugene, he was director of the Kelly Middle 
School and North Eugene band programs. Travis is looking forward to returning to the middle 
school level. He is creative, innovative, and takes an optimistic approach to the challenges 
facing a school community. His strong interpersonal and communication skills, passion for 
instructional improvement, and the desire to lead teachers and students to positive outcomes 
will benefit the Kennedy community.

Adrienne Pierce has been named Assistant Principal at North Eugene High. For the past 
two years, Adrienne has worked at the district-level as a curriculum administrator. This past 
year, she focused on secondary curriculum and MTSS. Previously, she served as assistant 
principal at Guy Lee Dual Immersion Elementary in Springfield. She started her education 
career as a French teacher at Roosevelt Middle, Sheldon High, and Charlemagne French 
Immersion Elementary. Adrienne aims to foster an educational environment where student, 
staff and family voice is valued and encouraged. Her desire to model warm commanding 
leadership, team building, and clear communication will be a great addition to North Eugene. 

Denisa Taylor will be retiring after working in our district since 1996! Denisa has served 
the district as principal at Twin Oaks Elementary since 2018 and principal at Chávez 
Elementary for more than a decade. We will miss Denisa's dedication to fully serving a 
diverse and at-risk student population, her strong background in special education, and her 
unwavering dedication to students and families that has served 4J students and families so 
well over the past 28 years. Thank you, Denisa, for your years of service to our community’s 
children. 
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Stephanie Randall has been selected to serve at Twin Oaks principal. Stephanie has 
been the principal at Buena Vista Spanish Immersion Elementary since 2021. Prior to BV, she 
served as assistant principal at Gilham and Willagillespie elementary schools and . She is a 
fluent Spanish speaker and an experienced elementary administrator and teacher. She 
embraces her role as a leader of learning, is skilled at using data to improve classroom 
instruction, understands schools in the context of their communities, and is both reflective and 
intentional with her practice. Stephanie has both the skills and the heart to lead the next 
chapter at Twin Oaks.

The process for filling the Buena Vista principal position and the secondary curriculum 
administrator opening will begin soon.

Please join me in congratulating our colleagues on their new opportunities and wishing 
Denisa good health and lots of fun in retirement. 

Kindly,
Jen

--
Jenna McCulley, Chief of Staff
Eugene School District 4J
200 N Monroe St | Eugene, OR 97402
desk: 541.790.7733 | mobile: 541.913.1244
Twitter: @4Jschools | Facebook: 4J Schools
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